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price and the lowest price for a foreign
end product. Compute the percent as
follows:

The award price (AP) minus the lowest
price for a foreign end product (LPFEP)
divided by the lowest price for a foreign end
product (LPFEP) times 100 equals the Buy
American Act percent difference (BAAPD); or
expressed mathematically:

( )AP LPFEP

LPFEP
BAAPD

−
× =100

(2) Enter the percentage as a two
position whole number (e.g., for 5%,
enter 05; for 11%, enter 11).

(3) Enter two zeroes (00) if the
evaluation factor was not used.

(E) BLOCK C13C, PLACE OF
MANUFACTURE.

Complete Block C13C only if the
contracting action is for a foreign end
product or a service provided by a
foreign concern. Otherwise, leave Block
C13C blank.

(1) Code A—U.S. Enter code A if the
contracting action is for—

(i) A foreign end product that is
manufactured in the United States but
still determined to be foreign because 50
percent or more of the cost of its
components is not mined, produced, or
manufactured inside the United States
or inside qualifying countries; or

(ii) Services performed in the United
States by a foreign concern.

(2) Code B—Foreign. Enter code B if
the contracting action is for—

(i) Any other foreign end product; or
(ii) Services performed outside the

United States by a foreign concern.
(F) BLOCK C13D, COUNTRY OF

ORIGIN CODE.
(1) Complete Block C13D only if

Block C13C is coded A or B. Otherwise,
leave Block C13D blank.

(2) Enter the code for FIPS PUB 10–
3 (Countries, Dependencies, Areas of
Special Sovereignty, and Their Principal
Administrative Divisions) that identifies
the country where the foreign product is
coming from or the foreign company
providing the services is located. If more
than one foreign country is involved,
enter the code of the foreign country
with the largest dollar value.

(d) Part D of the DD Form 350.
(1) Part D gathers data on the various

socioeconomic programs that apply to
defense acquisitions.

(2) Do NOT complete Part D if the
contracting action is a:

(i) Foreign military sale, i.e., Block B9
(Foreign Military Sale) is coded Y (Yes);

(ii) Order/modification under a
Federal supply schedule, i.e., Item B13
(Kind of Contracting Action) is coded 6
(Order/Modification Under Federal
Supply Schedule); or

(iii) Action with another Federal
agency, i.e., Item B13 (Kind of
Contracting Action) is coded 8 (Action
With Another Federal Agency).

(3) Determine the status of the
concern (e.g., size and ownership), by
referring to FAR part 19/DFARS part
219.

(4) In completing Part D, the codes to
be used describe either the contracting
action being reported or the original
contract depending on the codes
reported in B13 (Kind of Contracting
Action). The following chart provides
overall instructions. There are some
exceptions for various Part D Blocks.
The exceptions are listed at the
beginning of the instructions for the
individual blocks.

If block B13 is Then use the
block D for

theCode Title

1 ................... Initial Letter
Contract.

Action being
reported.

2 ................... Definitive
Contract
Supersed-
ing Letter
Contract.

Action being
reported.

3 ................... Definitive
Contract.

Action being
reported.

4 ................... Order Under
DoD
Agreement.

Action being
reported.

5 ................... Order Under
DoD Con-
tract.

Original con-
tract.1

6 ................... Order/Modi-
fication
Under Fed-
eral Supply
Schedule.

Leave all of
Part D
blank.

7 ................... Order Under
Another
Agency’s
Contract.

Original con-
tract (ob-
tain from
other agen-
cy, but see
Blocks D2,
D3, D4,
D7, and
D9).1

8 ................... Action With
Another
Federal
Agency.

Leave all of
Part D
blank.

9 ................... Purchase/
Modifica-
tion Using
Simplified
Acquisition
Procedures.

Action being
reported.

A ................... Additional
Work (new
agreement).

Action being
reported.

B ................... Additional
Work
(other).

Original con-
tract (but
see Block
D9).1

C .................. Funding Ac-
tion.

Original con-
tract (but
see Block
D).1

If block B13 is Then use the
block D for

theCode Title

D .................. Change
Order.

Original con-
tract (but
see Block
D9).1

E ................... Termination
for Default.

Original con-
tract (but
see Block
D9).1

F ................... Termination
for Con-
venience.

Original con-
tract (but
see Block
D9).1

G .................. Cancellation . Original con-
tract (but
see Block
D9).1

1 If there are no codes for the original con-
tract because a DD Form 350 was not re-
quired at the time, the original action is no
longer available, the definition of the original
code has changed, or a data element has
been added to the system after the original
contract report, then use codes that best de-
scribe the original contracting action.

(5) Complete Part D blocks as
follows—

(i) BLOCK D1, TYPE OF BUSINESS.
Enter one of the ten codes.
(A) Code A—Small Disadvantaged

Business Performing in U.S. Enter code
A if the contractor is an SDB concern as
defined in 219.001 and the place of
performance is within the United States
and outlying areas.

(B) Code B—Other Small Business
Performing in U.S. Enter code B if the
contractor is a small business concern as
defined in FAR 19.001, other than a
small disadvantaged business concern,
and the place of performance is within
the United States and outlying areas.

(C) Code C—Large Business
Performing in U.S. Enter code C if the
contractor is a domestic large business
concern, and the place of performance
is within the United States and outlying
areas.

(D) Code D—Nonprofit Agency
Employing People Who Are Blind or
Severely Disabled. Enter code D if the
contractor is a qualified nonprofit
agency employing people who are blind
or severely disabled (FAR 8.701), and
the place of performance is within the
United States and outlying areas.

(E) Code F—Hospital. Enter code F if
the contractor is a hospital, and the
place of performance is within the
United States and outlying areas.

(F) Code L—Foreign Concern/Entity.
Enter code L if the contractor is a
foreign concern, the Canadian
Commercial Corporation, or a non-U.S.
chartered nonprofit institution.

(G) Code M—Domestic Firm
Performing Outside U.S. Enter code M if
the contractor is a domestic concern or


